
Chipsmall Limited consists of a professional team with an average of over 10 year of expertise in the distribution

of electronic components. Based in Hongkong, we have already established firm and mutual-benefit business

relationships with customers from,Europe,America and south Asia,supplying obsolete and hard-to-find components

to meet their specific needs.

With the principle of “Quality Parts,Customers Priority,Honest Operation,and Considerate Service”,our business

mainly focus on the distribution of electronic components. Line cards we deal with include

Microchip,ALPS,ROHM,Xilinx,Pulse,ON,Everlight and Freescale. Main products comprise

IC,Modules,Potentiometer,IC Socket,Relay,Connector.Our parts cover such applications as commercial,industrial,

and automotives areas.

We are looking forward to setting up business relationship with you and hope to provide you with the best service

and solution. Let us make a better world for our industry!

Contact us
Tel: +86-755-8981 8866 Fax: +86-755-8427 6832

Email & Skype: info@chipsmall.com Web: www.chipsmall.com

Address: A1208, Overseas Decoration Building, #122 Zhenhua RD., Futian, Shenzhen, China
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FEATURES 
 Low-cost fixtures that hold an Button

®
 for 

nt thumbpad applications or permane

attachment to an object. 

 Pre-punched hole mount for iButton

 DS9093RA lock ring firmly fas

s: 

tens F5 

rovides 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
+ Lock Ring 

+ Flange Enlargement 
+Denotes a lead(Pb)-free/RoHS-compliant product. 

 

 

DS9093RA  
 

package. 

 DS9093RB flange enlargement p

additional flange surface area if needed. 
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DS9093RA AND DS9093RB 

APPLICATION 
 

 
 

DS9093RB 
 

DESCRIPTION 
The DS9093RA Lock Ring is a stainless-steel fastener that provides an inexpensive method for firmly 

attaching an iButton to any item with a pre-punched hole. The iButton is inserted through the hole and is 

restrained by the flange on the iButton. The DS9093RA Lock Ring is crimped onto the portion of the 

iButton that protrudes through the hole. 

 

The optional DS9093RB Flange Enlargement is a thin, stainless-steel washer that provides additional 

surface area to improve retention of the iButton in materials that are very thin or flexible. The DS9093RB 

is formed with a slight dome to improve the gripping force exerted onto the pre-punched material. The 

domed side of the washer should face the flange of the iButton, the flat side should face the material. 

 

DS9093RA, DS9093RB 

iButton Plastic Card Mounts
 

www.maxim-ic.com 

iButton is a registered trademark of Maxim Integrated Products, Inc. 
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